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‘Let me be to you a sacrifice’
When the GEAR Committee met on Zoom the other
day, one of my colleagues shared a concern that many churches
are perhaps feeling – will people be really committed to coming
together for worship in the future as we continue to offer live
stream options?
We often sing the line above when we use Martin Smith’s stirring
song Lord you have my heart. A similar sentiment is expressed in
Matt Redman’s song Heart of Worship which speaks of bringing –

“something that’s of worth that will bless your heart”...

Worship should be costly – giving worth-ship to one who is worth
it. In lockdown, it has all been rather a challenge for many of us
who have really missed the personal relationships and fellowship;
but it has perhaps become something rather too comfortable for
a lot of us – not having to get ready and out of the door but
relaxing with a coffee and maybe still in one’s PJs! It has been
rather like “Church Lite” - without all the effort and hard work!
As we begin to gather again in the building and continue to
provide access via live streaming, there is a danger that some of
us have got out of the habit of truly committing ourselves to the
worship of God. The Bible refers to a sacrifice of praise (see
Psalms 54:6 & Hebrew 13:15).
We talk in terms of going along to services, but it surely has to
be more than being like a short stop
on the motorway to fill up the tank or
grab a quick snack and a caffeine fix.
It is a vital part of discipleship and the
rhythm of our week.
It is also a matter of building
community as the church family comes
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together and grows in relationship and service together. We
have re-started CatURpillars which has been great, but that
means we have hard work to do in preparing the premises
before and after. There may be more things that the Lord wants
us to do as we seek to serve the local community in Christ’s
name. These things require commitment and effort and people
stepping up to use their gifts and their time.
Do come and share in our Church Meeting which we hope can go
ahead later in the month and where we can prayerfully look at
the possible next steps – see page 14. This will be a significant
moment of refocusing together, so do try and be there if you
can.
We do, of course, still have to take great care over the virus and
I am aware that not everyone is ready to come back to activities
and meetings just yet. Let us be sensitive to each other’s needs
and continue to support one another in all kinds of ways as we
begin to explore God’s calling for the coming months.
Let’s heed these words of the writer to the Hebrews: “...let us

consider how we may spur one another on towards love and
good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the
habit of doing, but encouraging one another...” (10:24-25 NIV)
“Through

Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to
God a sacrifice of praise – the fruit of lips that openly profess his
name.” (13:15)
I am looking forward to seeing many of you in the coming weeks;
Janet joins me in wishing God’s blessing for these summer
months,
In His grip,
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Shanklin United Reformed Church
Our Returning to the Church Building
UPDATE
It seems that we will be under the current restrictions for a little while
longer. The Elders have discussed the situation and have decided
that we should go ahead with our planned reopening on Sunday 27 th
June, albeit with bookings (track & trace), face coverings and social
distancing measures still in place.
We will revert to our normal Sunday service time of 10:30
The Sunday service on 27th June and each week thereafter will be
live streamed to our Facebook page, if possible. We are using a
mobile data platform until Wightfibre can connect the church to their
network. This is not 100% reliable and if live streaming does not
prove possible for a particular service, it will be recorded and posted
onto Facebook as soon as possible afterwards.
As usual, the first Sunday of each month will be a communion
service, beginning on Sunday 4th July.
For these services, you will need to book with Robin, although for
the first service on 27th June booking will be with Yvonne Sparks (by
telephone 01983 863667 or email to yvonne.sparks65@gmail.com).
We will be restricted in the number of folk who can be safely
accommodated in the building ~ dependent upon the number of
family groups/bubbles ~ up to a maximum of 40 people.
Our Tuesday Bible Bite service will continue as at present and the
“rules” for both services are as before:


Entry to the building will be via the front doors (and disabled
access ramp). All attendees will be asked to sanitise their hands
upon entry.



Before being shown to a seat, please wear a face-covering
(exceptions apply) and provide name & contact details (held for 21
days).



Social distancing (2 metres) should be adhered to (including when
queueing for entry and exit). Fellowship within the building should
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be minimised and interaction with those outside your household
should be avoided, if possible.


Once in your seat, you are asked to remain in place and not move
around the building.



Toilet facilities are available: please come to the back of the
church before being shown to the toilet. Sanitise your hands
before entry and on exit and also try to wipe down any surfaces
you may have touched inside.



At the end of the service, please leave the building when asked to
do so, using both front and side exits. Please sanitise your hands
on exit and avoid congregating outside the building.



At present there will be no refreshments served after the service.



Once restrictions are relaxed, these rules will be adjusted to suit.

We are still planning to hold our first in-person church meeting on
Thursday 22nd July @ 19:30; however, this may need to be delayed
if restrictions are not sufficiently eased by then. The meeting will
begin with our AGM covering our accounts and the election of
Elders. This will be followed by the church meeting which will take
the usual form and include a summary of decisions taken by the
Elders on your behalf during the pandemic.
CatURpillars successfully restarted on Friday 11th June, with 2
shorter sessions in the morning which accommodated 30 children
and their parents & carers.
17th June 2021

Brian & Robin (for the Elders)

Election of Elders
If you are a member, you should have received Brian’s letter, in
respect of the forthcoming Elders elections.
Please consider prayerfully who might benefit the church by joining
the team. Nominations should be returned to Brian or the church by
27th June 2021.
Robin
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Tuesday Prayer at 19:30
This is still being held via Zoom:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/3242665584?
pwd=ZTlXZzBLWnkrWTNBY2JBK1o0K2ZXdz09
Meeting ID: 324 266 5584
Password: 936536.
These have been really encouraging and powerful times and we’ve
welcomed one or two new people in recent weeks.
Do please join us if you are able – you can even ring in from an
ordinary phone, which is a normal landline charge, please dial:
02034 815240.
***
Do continue to use our Prayer Chain if there are urgent and
important issues that need prayer. Phone Hazel on 865181 or Jean
on 863850 - do please consider joining if you are mostly around at
home. It is important to be able to mobilise an army of prayer
warriors at short notice.
***

Prayer for Israel
Is held each Monday from 10:00 - 11:00 on the church Zoom.
Please contact Roy & Melodie if you would be interested in joining a
new
‘Israel
Revealed’
group
starting
soon:
melodieroywilson@gmail.com or  866912
***

Pray The Wight
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- Thursday 15th July 19:30 on Zoom
After a very encouraging evening in early May, the Wight Church
Team are hosting another online prayer meeting to unite Island
Christians in lifting up our community to the Lord.
The online meeting will last for no more than 90 minutes and will
include prayer for our shared work and witness and for the wider
community, including the new Isle of Wight Council. This will include
times of prayer all together and also in break out rooms.
Zoom details will be out soon – visit wightchurch.net/events/ or ask
Brian.
***

Pray4URC
- Continues on 1st and 8th July at 20:15
The GEAR team is leading “Season 4” of this prayer
initiative with another short series of four Thursdays
leading up to URC General Assembly in July.
Our guests will introduce some prayer needs in the
URC family and then a panel will lead prayers for just
15 minutes while others can listen in and chip in with
comments and prayers via the Comment facility:
1 July

Rev Clare Downing and Mr Peter Pay –
Moderators of General Assembly

8 July

Rev Michael Hopkins, Clerk of General Assembly
and Rev Sarah Moore, Assistant Clerk

Everyone is welcome to tune in on the dedicated Facebook page
which goes live at 20:00 in readiness for the 20:15 start. Please do
join in - www.facebook.com/Pray4URC
Short prayer videos are also posted on the page each Thursday at
20:15 - do tune in or watch them at any point later.
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Towards Thy Kingdom Come …
We have recently been following the
global
prayer
initiative
“Thy
Kingdom Come” and you may have
made use of the excellent App
providing more detailed content. Part
of the App was a daily devotion
leading from the Ascension of our
Lord through to the coming of the
Holy Spirit. I found these invaluable
and am indeed still using them as
part of my “quiet time” (but not when
the grandchildren visited recently!)
These devotions were included in a much wider prayer initiative ~ 24
-7 Prayer (Peter Grieg) ~ which provides Bible reflection twice daily
(morning and evening). You can access these through another App,
Lectio 365 ~ for more details go to:
https://www.24-7prayer.com/dailydevotional
TKC has permitted me to reprint these devotions in the Link,
especially for those who were unable to connect with them. There
are 11 covering the days between the Ascension and Pentecost and
I intend to summarise one per month between now and Ascension
Day 2022. The overall purpose is to ask God to empower us to
become effective witnesses for Jesus
They were delivered through a voice recording, try to imagine as you
read them that you are listening and responding …

To Jesus (Justin Welby)
As I enter prayer now, I pause to be still … to breath slowly …to
recentre my scattered senses on the presence of God …

Creator God, who formed humanity from dust, breath in
me again, revive me and sanctify me by the power of
your Spirit. Set my heart on fire with the Good News of
Your Gospel
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I choose to rejoice today in God’s majesty, joining with the ancient
praise of all God’s people in the words of the 24th Psalm:
The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it
The world and all its people belong to Him
For He laid the earth’s foundation on the seas and built it on the
ocean depths
Who may climb the mountain of the Lord? Who may stand in His
Holy place?
Only those whose hands and heart are pure
Ascension Day marks the moment when Jesus was taken up into
Heaven in full view of His disciples, His friends. Let us reflect on
Jesus’ final words to them just before this extraordinary event:
Then they gathered round him and asked him, ‘Lord, are you at this
time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?’
He said to them: ‘It is not for you to know the times or dates the
Father has set by his own authority. But you will receive power when
the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth.’
After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a
cloud hid him from their sight.
(Acts 1 6-9)
The disciples had questions: What did Jesus’ unexpected
resurrection mean for Israel? But God’s agenda was infinitely
broader than the disciples realised, and they had an essential part to
play. Jesus told them that they would be His witnesses to the
nearest community, Jerusalem; to their region, Judea; and even
further, to those that they disliked, Samaria. The Holy Spirit would
make it all possible and would give them the power to live out God’s
extraordinary plan. The Holy Spirit would propel them to the very
ends of the Earth.

Jesus, just as you breathed on Your disciples and gave
them the gift of the Holy Spirit, would You breathe on
me again. In the quiet of this moment, I receive your
9
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Spirit.
As I return to the passage, I open my ears and my eyes
to hear Your Word and to see. I open my heart to yield
to Your will once again
Then they gathered round him and asked him, ‘Lord, are you at this
time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?’
He said to them: ‘It is not for you to know the times or dates the
Father has set by his own authority. But you will receive power when
the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth.’
After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a
cloud hid him from their sight.
(Acts 1 6-9)
The story of Jesus’ ascension could feel like an ending, but as Tom
Wright reminds me in his words ~ the story continues, and I am a
part of it. Through the life of Jesus Christ, a small group of disciples
experienced the presence of God, in a particular way, in one place,
for a very few short years. Through Jesus’ ascension and the
subsequent sending of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, many people
have experienced, are able to experience and will experience the
presence of God in all places, in all people, for all time, in and
through the Body of Christ, His Church.

Jesus, thank you for the gift of Your life, the
incredible love demonstrated through Your death on the
cross, the victory won through your resurrection from
the tomb and the power released through Your ascension
into Heaven and the sending of Your spirit. I yield
myself completely to you. Spirit of Jesus, fill me and
lead me today
And now, as I prepare to take this time of prayer into the coming
day, the Lord who loves me reminds me that God exalted Jesus to
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the highest place and gave Him the name, which is above every
name, that, at the name of Jesus, every knee will bow in Heaven, on
the earth and under the earth, and every tongue will acknowledge
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Father, enable me to live this day to the full, being true
to you in every way. Jesus, enable me to give myself
away to others, being kind to everyone I meet. Spirit,
enable me to love the lost, proclaiming Christ in all I do
and say.
Amen.
-----ooo----I find these short devotionals an excellent way to begin to enter
God’s presence and to prepare myself for the day ahead ~ why not
use them during your quiet time each day?
Next time we will focus on Praise.
Robin
Used by permission of Thy Kingdom Come

Connection Quiz
1. What was the name of the cathedral rebuilt by Christopher
Wren in London after the Great Fire of 1666?
2. What colour is the drink Absinthe traditionally?
3. Which British monarch reigned from June
1837 - January 1901?
4. What took place on Thursday 28th June 1838?
5. And so finally, what is the connection
between the answers to questions 1 - 4?
Bonus Question: Where was the cover photo
taken? Hint, it wasn’t on the IoW
Answers are on page 19
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Bible Society - Bible a Month
A report last year on the situation in the nations with Bible Society’s
ministry during the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic makes for very
inspiring reading.

Thanks to your support, the mission continues
The coronavirus crisis may have put the brakes on a lot of
organisations, but your continuing generous support means that Bible
Society continues to move forward.
Just like many of you, the vast majority of our team are now working
from home. But your support ensures that some things do not
change, such as a commitment to increasing Bible confidence in the
church, changing the conversation about the Bible in wider culture,
and encouraging Bible-inspired change in society. All this is even
more relevant in the current situation. In a period when people's
confidence in the institutions and systems on which we depend has
been shaken, growing confidence in the 'better story' the Bible
presents is more important than ever. In a situation where people are
thinking about life, death, God and what really matters, there's a
greater openness to the Scriptures, and that's something that can be
responded to creatively and sensitively.
Whilst the strategy outlined above remains unchanged, some of the
projects that you generously support to reach the goals have
changed. Many of the activities planned for 2020 are no longer
possible and, in their place, new initiatives are being generated to
bring the Bible to people. Much time has been spent in prayer and
also listening to God to discern our future directions.
Helpful resources for people to engage with the Bible in these
challenging times are available on our website. Existing resources
have been repackaged to make them more accessible (The Bible
Course is now streamed online), and new resources are being
produced. During Easter, a series of Easter video reflections
engaging with the coronavirus situation were produced and widely
viewed across social media.
We remain deeply grateful for your continued generous support and,
above all, we remain thankful to God who is with us in all of this. He's
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there with patients alone in the ICU. And he's there for those who are
anxious about their finances, elderly parents, children and other loved
ones. He's there with us in our mission. God has been with Bible
Society for the last 216 years, through two world wars, epidemics,
stock market crashes, recessions, and terrorist attacks, and God will
remain with us as we remain faithful to the mission to which he has
called us. Thank you so much for joining us on this mission.
Prayer pointers


Pray for those for whom this is a particularly difficult time,
because of bereavement, illness, loneliness, job and money
worries, or fear for their families.



Pray for our Bible Society colleagues working in fragile countries
where the challenges of coronavirus are so much greater than
here.



Pray that those involved in sharing the Bible in online services
and bible studies will respond creatively and sensitively to the
opportunities that may open up in these difficult times.



'Great is thy faithfulness, O God my Father': praise God for his
enduring love for his people and his world, even through the
darkest times.

Although written last year, this article is still totally relevant, with new
variants occurring and still uncertainties about the future for so many.
If you felt touched to become a member of Bible a Month Club,
along with others in our Church Family, there are application forms at
church or you can apply online at www.biblesociety.org.uk/getinvolved/bible-a-month/.
We are so blessed to have God’s word - may we bless others with
this priceless treasure - either by praying (so important) and/or
contributing as able.
Blessings in Jesus
Jane H
PS Do get in touch with me if you’d like more information on the Bible
a Month Club ( 864379)
Source: Bible Society
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Notice:
Shanklin United Reformed Church
AGM & Church Meeting
Thursday 22nd July in the church building at 19:30
After a very long gap, we hope to be able to hold a
business meeting assuming lockdown eases on 19th July:
AGM


Annual accounts for the years 2019 and 2020



Election of Elders (see below*)



Other items, such as appointment of people to various roles and
those working with young people, will be deferred to the Spring
meeting – everything is still too fluid and we don’t yet know what
shape things should be taking in the coming season.

Church Meeting


A few bits of general business will follow, taking the usual form,
including a summary of decisions taken by Elders on your behalf
during the pandemic.

As is our usual practice, this meeting is open to all members and
adherents of the fellowship (though only members may vote). The
Elders wish to encourage those who feel able to attend in person to
make this a priority, especially as we emerge from such a difficult
“season” and as together we seek God’s will for His church going
forward.
*We realise that some folk will not yet feel safe to come along and a
plan to enable such members to vote in the election of Elders has
been devised. If you wish to take this option, please ‘register’ your
intention with Robin by Sunday 11th July. (by phone, text, email,
post or, in person). Carole Smith will be coordinating such votes.
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Deception
Last time we began to look at the opposition we face when we
decide to deny ourselves, to take up our cross and to follow Jesus.
Neil suggests that we put on the “Amour of God” daily. We looked in
detail at this amour last year and I will come back to this in the
summer.
“Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled round your
waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with
your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel
of peace. In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with
which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one.
Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which
is the word of God.”
Neil tells us that we are more vulnerable to Satan's deception than to
any of his other schemes: -

Satan’s Voice
“Dear friends, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to
see whether they are from God, because many false prophets
have gone out into the world” (1 John 4:1)
Paul warned us against the deception that comes through demonic
influence. John also cautioned us to test the spirits and to distinguish
the spirit of truth from the spirit of error. Satan's demonic forces are
at work attempting to pollute your mind with lies in order to keep you
from walking in the truth.
Due to the deceptive nature of his impressions, Satan's voice may
not always be detected objectively. You need to pray in order to
15
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disassociate yourself from deceiving spirits.
Heavenly Father, I commit myself unreservedly to Your will. If I
have been deceived in any way, I pray that You will open my
eyes to the deception. I command in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ that all deceiving spirits depart from me.

Taking Every Thought Captive
“We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself
up against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every
thought to make it obedient to Christ” (2 Corinthians 10:5)
Satan's perpetual aim is to infiltrate your thoughts with his thoughts
and to promote his lie in the face of God's truth. If Satan can control
your thoughts, he can control your behaviour. He can introduce his
thoughts, tempting you to act independently of God, as if they were
your own thoughts or even God's thoughts, as he did with David (1
Chronicles 21:1), Judas (John 13:2) and Ananias (Acts 5:3).
One of my students exemplified how deceptive Satan's thoughts can
be. I asked him about his church attendance and his walk with God.
He said, "I go to church every Sunday wherever God tells me to go."
For the last three Sundays "god" told him to go to a Mormon church!
He was passively paying attention to a deceiving spirit (1 Timothy
4:1) instead of "taking every thought captive to the obedience of
Christ".
We must assume the responsibility for choosing the truth. We can't
always tell whether the thought comes from the TV set, our memory
bank, our imagination or a deceiving spirit. Regardless of where a
thought originates, examine it in the light of God's Word and choose
the truth.
Lord, help me today as I assume my responsibility to take every
thought captive to the obedience of Christ.

Our Only Valid Weapon
“Jesus said, ‘If you hold to my teaching, you are really my
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disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set
you free.’” (John 8:31&32)
“Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth” (John 17:17)
We are more vulnerable to Satan's deception than to any of his other
schemes. Why? Because when he tempts you or accuses you, you
know it, but when he deceives you, you don't! If he can enter your
church, your home, or your mind undetected and get you to believe
a lie, he can control your life, home and ministry.
You cannot overcome Satan's deception by human reasoning; you
can only do it by God's revelation. Jesus said, "the truth will set you
free" and He prayed to His Father “Your word is truth".
From time to time we all have negative thoughts about God and
ourselves These are lies from Satan, and we have the power
through Jesus Christ to rebuke Satan and get rid of the evil thoughts.
It may sometimes take a while to really believe this with all our heart,
but by persevering in God’s word and prayer, I can assure you that it
works!
Today, Lord, I purpose not to lean on my own understanding or
put more confidence in my reasoning than in Your revelation,
but to turn to you in all circumstances.

Neil Anderson
Freedom in Christ Ministries
Daily Devotionals
Used by permission
You will notice that when speaking of the Amour of God, Paul first
tells his readers (us) to buckle on the “Belt of Truth”. God’s Word is
Truth and is foundational to being a follower of Christ ~ a sure &
certain foundation.
We must immerse ourselves in His Word and test all things against
it.
As Neil says we all come under attack during our walk with Christ. If
you are currently going through such a period, remember that God’s
Word will always sustain you. Do not suffer alone ~ pray for the
17
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peace that only He can provide ~ speak about it to someone you can
trust ~ remember to put on the full Amour of God. Remember that as
followers of Christ we are more than conquerors:
“No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through
him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither death nor
life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the
future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:37&38)
Dear Lord, help us each day to follow Jesus more closely, help
us to discern truth from lies and to be fruitful members of your
kingdom.

Robin
Good News!
The July edition is another excellent one
of this newspaper. Stories include:


A Million Orphans Homed - How
God led a Brit to introduce fostering
to China



Coping With The Haters - BBC's
Dan Walker tells how faith helps him
deal with trolls



Brit Award Winner - Pop star Griff
finds God's love is real



'God Brought Me Back To Life' Suicidal drug dealer's vision of Jesus transforms him



Tennis Ace Finds Peace - How a Wimbledon winner found
Jesus



Maths Genius Says Prayer Adds Up - African professor
believes in power of prayer

Copies are available at church or online at www.goodnewspaper.org.uk/welcome.htm
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This time of the Covid-19 pandemic in the world has meant even
greater persecution for our dear brothers and sisters in many parts
of the world. There is discrimination against many in the distribution
of food with any employment being suspended and of great concern,
the increase of violence and attacks on communities, individuals and
families who are believers living as minorities in countries where
there is hostility to Christianity.
Such a situation has been unfolding in the Sahel region of Africa
and this recent email from Release International highlights the
situation and how best to pray:

Christians on hit list in Burkina Faso as jihad spreads
Please pray for Christians in Burkina Faso who are believed to be on
the hit list of jihadists after a recent deadly attack in the north of the
country in which at least 100 people were killed.
Our partners say the extremists are targeting places of worship and
religious leaders.
The government of Burkina Faso said gunmen killed at least 100
people in their deadliest attack on the country earlier this month. The
BBC put the death toll in Solhan even higher at 160. It followed an
attack on a nearby village in which 14 were killed.
Jihadist violence is on the increase in the Sahel and groups affiliated
with Al Qaeda and Islamic State have been gaining ground in the
region. In parts of the north, Christians are the primary targets.
Our partners say the jihadists have been targeting pastors and
priests, forcing churches to close their doors and meet in secret.
While most of Burkina Faso’s Christians live in the south, the
minority in the north are being targeted by the jihadists from Mali.
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Release’s partners from ‘Voice of the Martyrs’ have reported the
following:
‘They want to kick out the Christians. Christians are on the blacklist.
The jihadists come looking for Christians to kidnap or kill them.’ As a
result, many have fled, swelling the numbers of refugees.
The militants have also attacked schools to try to purge the western
influence from their culture. They have burned schools down and
forced 2,000 to close, denying 300,000 pupils an education.
Thank God that our partners have been able to provide food for
some victims of the violence as well as food and hygiene
supplies for more than 8,000 displaced Christians. They have
also been drilling wells for drinking water.
But the children still need to be educated, which the militants are
determined to stop. Some of these children have been driven out of
their schools by Covid and conflict for up to three years.
As a result our partners have paid for school fees and school kits for
more than 400 children of Christians displaced by conflict.


Pray for all those affected by the increasing jihadist violence in
Burkina Faso.



Pray especially for church leaders who are being targeted by the
militants.



Thank God that Release partners have been able to provide
food and supplies for displaced Christians
as well as education kits for children.

Read more about the situation in SubSaharan Africa in the new Open Doors
World Watch List and although Burkina
Faso is No. 32 out of the top 50 countries,
since going to print the situation seems to be
deteriorating, as reported above.
Disturbingly, of the top six countries where
Christians experience the most outright
violence, five are in Sub-Saharan Africa with
Nigeria seeing the most violence against
20

Christians in 2020.
There are copies of this excellent handbook on the counter at
Church - do take one - there is a wealth of information for prayer
inside, as well as a new World Watch List 2021 map, which is very
helpful.
If you are not able to go to Church in the near future, you can either
go to www.opendoorsuk.org/persecution/ or you can let me know if
you’d like this resource in paper format, or any other excellent
magazines and prayer guides from Release and Open Doors (
864379). If you feel moved to give to either of these vital ministries, I
will gladly provide the appropriate details or forward any gifts.
Most importantly, Please Pray for our persecuted family - that is
their most heartfelt request.
At this point we await further developments with regard to the Covid19 restrictions as to when the Prayer Group might be able to meet
again. In the meantime, as the heading of this article says: I (we)
will not abandon them!
- May that be our heart and determination.
Thank You
Loving greetings from Jane H, on behalf of the Prayer Group
Sources: Release International and Open Doors

Connection Quiz Answers
1. St Paul’s cathedral.
2. Green
3. Queen Victoria.
4. Queen Victoria’s Coronation.
5. Connection: They are all streets in Shanklin
St Paul’s Crescent, Green Lane, Victoria Avenue and Coronation
Gardens
Bonus question. The cover photo is of: the ‘Porte des Cordeliers’ in
Falaise, Normandie, France (very well done if you got that!)
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on our Christian Brothers and Sisters in
Pakistan
who are being persecuted for their faith
Leader: Prime Minister Imran Khan
How many Christians: 4.1 million (1.9%)
Main threat: Islamic oppression
World Watch List 2021 Ranking: 5

How are Christians persecuted in Pakistan?
Christians in Pakistan face extreme persecution in every area of
their lives. Believers who have converted from Islam face the
greatest levels of persecution, but all Christians are considered
second-class citizens in this strongly Islamic country.
Christians, particularly Christian men, are given jobs perceived as
low, dirty and dishonourable, and can be victims of bonded labour.
There are some Christians among the middle classes, but they are
still considered inferior to their Muslim counterparts and often face
severe workplace discrimination.
Christian girls are at risk of abduction and rape, and are often forced
to marry their attackers and coerced into converting to Islam.
Pakistan’s notorious blasphemy laws are used to target Christians,
and Islamic extremist groups vehemently ‘defend’ these laws,
including attacking or killing those believed to have contravened
them. Often these are used to target Christians after a dispute
relating to work or tenancy, rather than genuine cases.
Christian churches do exist, but those that are active in outreach
face severe persecution from society.
How can I help Christians in Pakistan?
Please keep praying for your brothers and sisters in Pakistan. Your
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prayers make an enormous difference to those following Jesus no
matter the cost.
Open Doors raises prayer support for persecuted believers in
Pakistan.
Please Pray
Father God, it looks almost impossible to follow You in Pakistan, but
we know that with You all things are possible. Please draw close to
men, women and children who are suffering extreme persecution for
their faith, showing them Your love, steadfastness and power.
Amen.
Source: Open Doors - Used by permission
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The Puzzle Pages
6

Sudoku

3

9

3

2

4

7

3

1
2

6

5
4

5

7

3

To solve it you need to fill
the grid so that every
column, every row and
every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.
2

8

1

A numerical
placement puzzle!

1

4

3

2

1

5

6

8

4

7

9

4

5

2
6

8
7

8

9
10

12

13
14

18

16

16

15
17

19

24

13

14
18
18
23

23

11

25

22

21
21

26

26

20

27
27

28

25
29

30

24

28
1

Last Month’s Sudoku - how did you do?
3

1

2

8

6

9

5

7

4

4

5

6

2

1

7

3

9

8

9

7

8

3

5

4

2

6

1

6

4

9

1

7

2

8

5

3

1

2

5

9

8

3

7

4

6

8

3

7

6

4

5

9

1

2

7

6

3

5

2

1

4

8

9

Foreign Legion can be found (7)
27 Car company/to wander/dog’s
name (5)
29 Winnie the Pooh’s porcine
friend (6)
30 London to Birmingham canal
(5 5)

Down
1 1992 Summer Olympics host
city (9)
5 9 1 4 3 8 6 2 7
2 Sailing vessel (5)
2 8 4 7 9 6 1 3 5
3 German for ’and’ (3)
Across
4 Cain’s brother (4)
1 French town in Normandy, home
5 Austin car/musical term (7)
of a ’tapestry’ (6)
6 Garden vegetable, used as a
4 Fred –, US actor/dancer 1899 fruit (often with apple) (7)
1987 (7)
8 Mr Garfunkel, singer (3)
7 ’– Cowboy’ 1975 UK hit (8)
11 Not new (3)
9 Not quiet (4)
13 Rod Hull’s friend (3)
10 All You Need is... (4)
14 He wanted to ’phone home’ in
12 – Cordiale, signed in 1904
1982 initials (2)
between France and UK (7)
17 Evita, – Perón (3)
15 Southern Austrian city (4)
19 Coca-Cola's first diet drink,
16 Affectionate name for a toy bear
created in 1963 (3)
(3)
21 Terry –, Welsh former football
18 Angle greater than 90° and
player/father of Gabby Logan (6)
less than 180° (6)
24 German for above (4)
20 – Moore, England captain in
25 Pilot of Thunderbird 3 (4)
1966 (5)
26 Flat & smooth (4)
22 Slang for an electric guitar (3)
28 Valley (4)
23 Town where HQ for French
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Can You Guess The Year?


The Winter Olympics took place in Sapporo.



I’m Sorry I Haven’t A Clue was broadcast for the first time on R4



The film Please Sir! was released in the UK



And UK No. 1s included:
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards with ‘Amazing Grace’
Donny Osmond with ‘Puppy Love’
Lieutenant Pigeon with ‘Mouldy Old Dough’
Slade with ‘Mama Weer All Crazee Now’

Answer next month

July’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Questions
1. Who won the FIFA Women's World Cup in 2019?
2. When was the Berlin Wall erected?
3. What is the capital of Colombia?
4. What did the Romans call Bath?
5. Who was Henry VIII’s fourth wife?
6. In which art museum is the Adoration of the Magi to be found?
7. What are the five colours of the Olympic rings?
8. Who wrote the book ‘Bon Appétit’?
9. On the periodic table, which element is Pa?
10.In which part of France is Chablis?
Answers next month

Please note that the DEADLINE for contributions for
the next magazine is:

Sunday 18th July
Contributions can be emailed at anytime up to the deadline day to
the editor at:

surc.thelink@btinternet.com
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Last Issue’s Solutions
- Guess the year: it was 1976
- Last month’s crossword 

June’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Answers
1. France

6. Musée du Louvre

2. France, Italy, Netherlands, 7.
Belgium, West Germany &
Luxembourg
8.
3. Santiago
9.
4. Caledonia
5. Catherine Parr

Red, Blue, Green, Black &
Green
Peter Mayle
Rutherfordium

10. 300 metres the original
structure or 324 metres to
include the TV antenna
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Sunday Service
Morning 10:30


Morning Worship in church *
Broadcast live on Facebook

Holy Communion on 1st Sunday of each month

Weekday Activities
Monday 10:00

Prayer for Israel on the Church Zoom

Tuesday 14:00

Bible Bite ministry in church *
Broadcast live on Facebook
Prayer Meeting on Zoom

19:30
Saturday 10:30

Coffee Morning on Zoom
– a chance to catch up and have a chat

* please pre book with Robin where possible

Details of any other services/activities that we hold will be
posted:


outside the church/on the doors



on our Facebook page



and on our website

Minister:



Day off:

Rev Brian Harley
10 Dracaena Gardens, Shanklin PO37 7JQ
01983 862485
brianharley58@gmail.com
Monday

Secretary: Robin Wightman
 robinwightman@aol.com

Shanklin URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance
www.shanklinurc.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1130459
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